2020 ESTATE FIELD BLEND ROSÉ WINE
APPELLATION Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma County | BLEND 84% Zinfandel, 15% Petite Sirah, 1% Mixed-Blacks
ALCOHOL: 13.3% | TA: 6.2 g/L | pH: 3.47 | RS: 0.5 g/L (Dry) | CASES: 625

ORIGIN
- Our Estate Field Blend Rosé Wine is grown, fermented, aged, and bottled at our estate
on Westside Road on the southern tip of the Dry Creek Valley.
- Six acres were planted in the late 1990’s on eastern-facing sloping hills.
- We planted 5 acres of Zinfandel, 1 acre of Petite Sirah, and small amounts of Carignan
and Alicante Bouschet.
- Cool foggy nights encouraged these grapes to ripen gradually, attaining perfect
sugar-acid balance.
MAKE
-G
 ently hand harvested and delivered via tractor to our crush pad.
-T
 he grapes were sorted during picking and once again on our winemaking sorting table.
-T
 he juice was immediately squeezed and separated from the skins.
-T
 he wine was fermented at cool temperatures in a stainless steel tank.
-W
 e aged the rosé for 6 months on its lees before being gently filtered and bottled.
MAPLE VINEYARDS
LOCATED AT THE
CORNER OF DRY
CREEK RD AND
LYTTON SPRINGS RD

TASTE
-A
 beautiful, salmon pink color rosé previews aromas of pink bubblegum and
watermelon.
- As the wine warms in the glass raspberry and honeysuckle aromas emerge.
- The entry is soft and plush, leading to an eruption of fresh fruit flavors.
- Honeydew, strawberries and “fruit punch” fill out the mouthfeel.
- The finish is refreshing with fruity bubblegum, key lime and bright strawberry flavors.

“I love Rosé and try to taste as many Rosés as possible in the spring to find my choices for the
summer. Zinfandel for rosé is my favorite. The crisp acidity is perfect on our warm summer
afternoons and evenings in wine country. Zinfandel has been made into rosé for the past 160
years in Dry Creek Valley. I love that this wine continues that tradition.”

– Winemaker Brandon Lapides
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